Directorate of Film Festival
Ministry of I&B
Inviting Tender for Hiring of Vehicles
Directorate of Film Festivals invites sealed tenders from the
interested Transport/Travel Agencies, situated within 08 KMS
radius to this office for supply of commercial vehicles (AC
Taxis, cars Swift Desire/ Indigo/ Innova/ Honda City/ Toyota/
Corolla/ Mercedez-E/ Mercedez-S and Tempo Traveler 15
seater) on hire basis. Terms & condition form can be collected
from the office of Directorate of Film Festivals, Gate No. 01,
Siri fort Auditorium, Khel Gaon August Kranti Marg, New Delhi110049 on all working days during working hours. The cost of
tender documents is Rs.1000/- (Not refundable) in the form of
DD in favour of PAO (MS), Ministry of I&B. The same can also
be downloaded from this Directorate website dff.nic.in.
The last date of Receipt of tender is till 27/06/2017 at 2.00 PM.
Technical Bids will be opened on the same day at 3.00 PM.

fQYe lekjksg funs”kky;
lwpuk vkSj izlkj.k ea=ky;
टै क्सिय ां, किर ए पर लेने हे तु ननविद आमांत्रण
किल्म िम रहह ननदे ा लय ि रर िे सि ननदे ा लय िे 8 किलहमीटर ि पररधि िे
भीतर आने ि ले पययटन और य त्र प र्टय यों िे किर ए पर िमर्ाययल ,slh ग डि़य ां (टै सिी)
fLoQ~V fMtk;j@ bafMxks@buksok@ gkWM
sa kflVh@Vks;Vk djksyk @ejflfMt& bZ@ ejflfMt& ,l
rFkk VsEiks Vzsoyj 15 lhV okyk) उपलब्ि िर ने हे तु न्द ननविद य आमां्त्रत िरते ह।
प्रपत्र, ननयम एिां ातें किल्म िम रहह ननदे ा लय, गेट िांख्य 1, िीरी िहटय ि य यलय

पररिर, खेल ग ांि, अगस्त ् ांनत म गय, नई र्दल्ली 110049 िे िभी ि ययर्दििों पर
ननि यररत ि यय िमय म प्र प्त ि ा ििती ह।

fufonk izi= osru ,oa ys[kk vf/kdkjh
(eq[; lfpoky;) lwpuk vkSj izlkj.k ea=ky;] ubZ fnYyh ds i{k esa ns; 1000@&:i;s (,d
gtkj :i;s dsoy) dk fMekaM M~kQV nsdj funs”kky; ls izkIr fd;s tk ldrs gS A ;g jkf”k
okil ugha dh tk;sxh A
ननविद प्र प्त िरने ि अंतिम तिथि 27.06.2017 के दोपहर 2.00 बजे िक है

ननविद य

उिी र्दन दहपहर न द 3.00 नाे खहली ा यगी प्रपत्र, ननयम एिां ातें सि ननदे ा लय ि
िेनि सट dff.nic.in पर भी उपलब्ि होंगी

Directorate of Film Festivals
Ministry of I &B
Dated: 02/06/2017

Subject: Hiring of DLY cars for the Directorate of Film Festivalson rate contracts basis-reg.

Sealed tenders are invited from reputed Tours and Travel
Agencies/companies allocated within the 08 Kms radius to this office in
New Delhi/Delhi, for hiring of DLY cars for official use of the Directorate
of Film Festivals, initially for a period of one year subject to mutual
consent/agreement on the same terms and conditions. The Technical
bid EMD and Financial bid should be in two separate sealed covers with
technical bid marked clearly as Technical bid and financial proposal
marked as Financial Bid. The quantum of business generated for hiring
of Taxi during 2017-18 was approximately more than Rs.15 lac.

Technical Bid
a) The Technical Bid should be offered in Annexure-I
Financial Bid
b) Financial bids of only those tenders will be opened who
qualify/fulfill the technical bids. The contract will be
initially awarded for a period of the one year extendable
by another, year, on the same rate & conditions subject
to the mutual consent and condition that the services
rendered are satisfactory. The bid must be sealed in
separate envelop.

Terms and Conditions:
1

The Kilometer for the purpose of “Vehicle run” and “hours of duty” shall be
reckoned from Garage to Garage. No mileage will be allowed to driver for
lunch/breakfast or for drawl of petrol/diesel/CNG.

2

The vehicles should be in very good as well as perfect working condition and
are well maintained during the contract period

3

The firm should have at least 2 years of experience in the tour and travel
business in providing vehicle/taxi in the Government Sector/PSUs/Private
Sector/Corporate Sector.

4

The firm should be in a position to provide at least 40 vehicles on daily basis.

5

The DLY taxi to be supplied should be in excellent condition mechanically as
well as get-up wise i.e. outer body/upholstery etc. should be decent looking
and should have permit to go to NCR region with GPRS system. The vehicle
should not be older than three years.

6

The owner/firm should be in a position to supply DLY taxies on short notice as
and when needed.

7

The driver of the taxi should be fully conversant with the routes of Delhi, NCR
Region and should possess valid driving license in his name & required
badges as recently made mandatory by Delhi Police.

8

In case the car provided to this Directorate breaks down, during the period of
hire, the firm will immediately provide another car.

9

All expenses will have to be borne by the firm in case of breakdown of the
vehicle supplied. Immediate replacement of the breakdown vehicle will have
to be provided.

10

In case a vehicle is requisitioned and the same does not reach at the
appointed time and juncture, the Directorate will be free to call another vehicle
from the open market and the expenses on this account will be deducted from
the pending Bills/Security etc. Besides, a penalty of Rs.500/- would he
imposed for every such lapse.

11

The owner/firm should be available round the clock on his own direct
telephone (office as well as residence) so as to respond to the call for taxies
in emergent cases. The Mobile Number may also be given. The firm should
be able to provide taxies on holidays/Sundays also.

12

All the charges towards repair/servicing, salary of the Driver, petrol expenses,
any other incidental expenses on operations & maintenance of the hired car
would be borne by the firm.

13

The car would be insured in all respects by the firm. In case of any accident or
theft etc. all the claims arising out of it will be met by the Agency and this
Department shall not be liable in any matter whatsoever.

14

The car with the Driver would be placed at the disposal of this Department as
and when required. This Department would be free to use the hired car in any

manner for carrying officials, material etc. as per its requirements and the firm
will not have any objection to it.
15

No Night Charges/Bata Allowance will be allowed if the car is continue on
duty in local even beyond 12 O’clock in the night. Even if the night charges
are quoted the same would not be considered in deciding the lowest rates.

16

If required the Department may hire vehicle on monthly basis also. The mode
of hiring of vehicle would be at the sole discretion of the Department.

17

The contract will be initially awarded for a period of the one year
extendable by another year/s on the same rates & conditions, subject to
the mutual consent in writing and condition that the services rendered
are satisfactory.

18

Jurisdiction for legal disputes, if any arising during the currency of the
contract, will be settled in Delhi courts only.

19

Tenderers may please quote their unconditional rates strictly in the attached
Performa. Cutting/overwriting, if any should be countersigned.

20

No advance payment, in any case, would be made to the firm.

21

The firm will obtain the duty slips every day duly signed by the officer and will
maintain the log book also daily.

22

The Bills for hiring of cars would be submitted along with signed & duly filled
duty slips/log-sheet to this office for payment, on monthly basis or after the
particular event is over.

23

The firm will ensure that vehicles and the drivers are not normally changed.
Frequent changes of vehicles and drivers will not be permitted.

24

The customers list of Ministries/Departments/PSUs etc. who have contacted
your firm for hiring of cars may be enclosed while submitting quotations

25

The Drivers must be decently dressed, proficient in speaking local languages,
well mannered, courteous with proven integrity, healthy personal habits and
should always carry a mobile phone with him. In the event of misbehavior on
the part of drivers the Directorate may impose penalty as deemed fit on the
firm.

26

The Directorate will not be responsible for any challan, loss, damage or
accident to the vehicle or to any other vehicle or injury.

27

The tender has to be accompanied by an Earnest Money Deposit of Rs.
50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only ) in the form of a Demand Draft/pay
order in favor of ‘Pay and Accounts Officer(MS), Ministry of I&B, Shastri
Bhawan, New Delhi’. The EMD of the successful bidder will be kept as
Security Deposit for the due fulfillment of the contractual obligations which is
refundable without any interest on termination of the contract after deducting
any penalty and liability of any kind imposed by Directorate of Film Festivals
on account of unsatisfactory or if not forfeited due to valid reason

28

The EMD will stand forfeited if the successful bidder withdraw or on notifying
the rates, refuses to accept the tender or violate any other terms conditions of

the tender.
29

The daily record (indicating time and mileage) for each vehicle separately
shall be maintained in the Log Sheet for each vehicle provided by this office &
log sheet (duly signed) by the guest should be handed over to DFF very next
day of vehicles hired.

30

A penalty of Rs.500/- per day per vehicle may be levied if any vehicle fails to
meet the above terms and conditions on any day

31

The Directorate reserves the right to cancel the contract at any time without
assigning any reasons whatsoever

32

In case during the contract period, there is a change in prices of petrol, CNG
etc., the above terms and conditions will remain the same including the
rate/rates quoted by the tenderers

33

The sealed envelopes (separately for technical and financial bid) containing
quotations marked quotation for hiring of Vehicles should be sent to this
Directorate at Gate No.1 on or before 2.00 PM on 27/06/2017. The
quotations will be opened on the same day at 3.00 PM in office of
Directorate of Film Festivals, Siri Fort Auditorium Complex, New Delhi. The
quotations received without the earnest money deposit of Rs.50,000/- in the
form of DD will not be entertained and will be summarily rejected.

34

The Directorate of Film Festivals reserves the right to reject any or all the
quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

35

Excess billing will not be entertained in any case. Repeated instance of
excess billing will be sufficient reason for removing an agency from the panel.

36

The rates will be compared for four categories i.e. (1) Swift (2)
Desire/Indigo,(3) Innova (4) Honda City/Toyota Corolla (5) Mercedez.

37

The right to assign the job to the firms reserved to the Directorate of Film
Festivals

38

The extra hour’s rate will be calculated on the 4% of the base rate.

39

The charges of extra KM will be calculated on the 1% of the base rate.

40

Half day rate will be calculate on prorate basis.

Annexure-I
TECHNICAL BID
1

Name of the firm/company/Agency

2

Complete Address & Telephone

3

Whether Tender Document Fee of Rs 1000/enclosed in the form of Bank Draft/Pay order in
favour of PAO(MS), Ministry of I&B, N. Delhi

4

Whether EMD of Rs 50,000/- enclosed in the form
of Bank Draft/Pay order in favour of PAO(MS),
Ministry of I&B, N. Delhi

5

Annual turnover of the firm for minimum two years
( with proof) in the form of CAs certificate

6

Total number of vehicles with owned, which can be
provided for hiring purpose. Please indicate clearly
whether the firm will be able to provide up to 45
DLY vehicles on daily basis(Yes/No)

7

Number of years of experience in providing taxi in
the govt. Sector/PUS etc.

8

Name & address of the Department/Ministries/PSU
etc. at present taxies are engaged on regular basis
(self certified duly stamped copies of contract letter
be attached)

9

Copy of latest Income Tax return for last two years
and PAN (With proof self attested)

10

15 digit Service Tax code no/ Vat A/C number (with
proof self attested)

11

Registration/License no. of Establishment of travel
Agency (Self attested copy of certificate)

12

Name, address and telephone number of the
proprietor.

Signature with name & seal

Annexure-II
Performa for submission of the Financial Bid
S.
No.

Vehicle

Rate 10 hours/ Remarks
80 Kms

1

Swift Desire/Indigo

AC

2

Innova

AC

3

Honda City/ Toyota Corolla

AC

4

Mercedez-E

AC

5

Mercedez-S

AC

6

Tempo Traveler 15 Seater AC
with AC

The extra hour’s rate will be calculated on the 4% of the base rate.
The charges of extra KM will be calculated on the 1% of the base rate.

Date:

Signature

Place:

Name
Seal

